
A sociable club for women who fly fi s h

At our November meeting...

CLUB BUSINESS

MEETING and

Entertaining Fish

Stories

How to Get There 

Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver,

approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near the southwest 

corner of Hampden and Monaco in the King Soopers 

shopping center. Go to the private banquet room on the

right side of the restaurant. We will be there!  

Save gas: Take light rail for a new and less stressful 

trip to the meeting. 

DATE:

WEDNESDAY, November 5, 2008
Due to Election Day falling on Tu e s d a y, November 4th, our

meeting moves to the next evening, Wednesday.

TIME:

5:15* - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner  (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

* B e g i n n e r anglers who arrive early can brush up on 
various knots to get ready for fishing. Experienced 
members will teach/demonstrate essential flyfishing knots.

PLACE:

Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

No Guests, please. This is our annual business meeting
for members only.

NOVEMBER MEETING
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Leave your non-member friends
at home for the November meeting,
but bring your funny bone because
we will be providing some comic
relief at our annual business meet-
ing.  Besides the usual reports from
the Board, we have several members
who have graciously offered to
share their international trip sto-
ries, complete with photo presen-
tations, video montage and, in typ-
ical CWF fashion, commentary
from our own  Peanut Gallery.

So, for a celebration of the end of
the election season (national, local
and Club), come to Piccolo’s on
Wednesday the 5th and see what
some of your favorite fishing bud-
dies have been up to in 2008.
— Jody Yehle, V. P. and Program
Chair



A
nice crowd of interested observers
— many fly tyers, a few not —
came to hear and watch Charlie
Craven demonstrate his methods

of tying flies.  Some in the audience had bought
his book, “Charlie Craven’s Basic Fly Ty i n g , ”
and were familiar with many of his techniques.
Some others had known him in his past
career and at his current home base at Char-
lie’s Fly Box located at 7513 Grandview
Avenue in Olde Town, Arvada.

The first fly Charlie tied for the group was
the popular Parachute Adams. However,
since the fly often gets soaked through (from
fish slime) and then tends to sink, Charlie ties
it with a biot body, which holds up to abuse.
(FYI: The biot is the first feather on the
goose feather wing. He prefers goose to
turkey feathers, which create a bulky body. )

His jujubaetis is unique in that he ties it
with an Opal  Mirage Flash, not the pearl flash
more often used. All of Charlie’s flies and their
recipes can be seen on his website h t t p : / / w w w.
charliesflyboxinc.com.

The Raffle 

Donna Keefover and Gail Civish w e r e
multiple winners, with Donna winning the
fly box of nymphs and then the CWF Tr a v-
elling Fly Box. Gail nicely donated her Dr.
Slick Tool Set prize to a new member, and
then won the Pat Dorsey Fly of the Month.
Anne Zadrazil took home the Cabela’s vest
and Cherrie Buskohl the fishing hat. Sadly,
this was the last Monthly Raffle, due to the
absence of a 2009-10 candidate for Club
Fundraising Director. ◆

CWF Calendar

October 24 . . . . . Deadline for Mailing

CWF Election Ballots 

November 5 . . . CWF Annual Meeting

November 11 . . CWF Board Meeting

November 14 . . Entomology Class

December 1 . . . C W F Holiday Part y

R e s e rvations Due

December 6  . . C W F Holiday Part y

NOTE: There will be no program or

B o a rd meetings in December.

FOUL HOOKED: To foul hook a

fish is to hook it in places other

than in its mouth or lip. But that

is not the only way to foul hook.

Take six anglers casting to the

same 10-foot pool of fish and

what do you get? Tangled lines

and fish hooked by two or more

anglers! Such was the case in

October at the Georg e t o w n

inlet. Lots of fun was had as

netting the fish became a much

longer exercise! — Ed.
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B A C K  C A S T

OCTOBER MEETING:

CHARLIE CRAVEN’S FLIES

BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D

Charlie locates the biot  for the Parachute Adams.

Craven's Flashback Jujubaetis

Phyllis Vinson

C r a v e n ’s Parachute Adams

O
n Friday, November 14th, Phyllis Vi n s o n will present
an informal entomology class reviewing bugs and
how they behave — in the water, on/under rocks and
in the air.  Sounds as though they have quite an adven-

turous life. Phyllis will also discuss various flies: midges, mayflies,
stoneflies, terrestrials, etc. The review on entomology starts
at 6 p.m  and will last about two hours.  

I will host the evening for the 10 lucky lady bugs who con-
tact me first. Call or email me to let me know that you are com-
ing: 303-756-0642 or  a n n e . z a d r a z i l @ u c h . e d u. I will provide
dinner and non-alcoholic refreshment.  ◆

E D U C A T I O N  

RESERVE THE DATE: LADY BUG CLASSES ON NOVEMBER 14

BY ANNE ZADRAZIL,  EDUCATION DIRECTO R

Welcome New

M e m b e rs

Nancy Jackson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . A u ro r a

Barbara Snyder  . . . . . . . . . . . . . A u ro r a

Sabina Ueblacker  . . . . . . . . . . . G o l d e n

Kathy Koozin . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado Springs

Celia Sheneman . . . . . . . . . . . . D e n v e r

Nancy We i g h t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D e n v e r

• 77 New Members Enrolled in 2008

Mary Ellen Freas and Nancy Sherman were

two of six anglers casting for the same pod

of fish at the Georgetown inlet.
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P
lans have begun to jell for the A n n u a l
CWF Holiday Party, Raffle and Silent
Auction to be held at the Denver Mer-
chandise Mart on December 6. Com-

mittees have been formed, requests for mem-
ber help are being solicited and papier maché
fish are getting dusted off and patched up.

Mary Ellen Freas promises an even bigger and
better slide show of the year’s fishing activities.

Make Reservations Now

The reservation form for the party can be found on
page 7 of this issue of the newsletter. December 1st is the

firm reservation deadline — sorry, late reservations cannot be
accepted since The Merchandise Mart needs time to prepare the hol-
iday party buff e t .
O vernight Bonus Offer

If you are spending Saturday night at the Comfort Inn, make your
reservation now. A room with one queen bed will cost $72.99, or find
a roommate and reserve a room with two queen beds for an additional
$4.00. Call (303) 297-1717 and mention CWF for this special rate.
H ow Can You Help?

A party of this size requires all kinds of volunteer help in order
to assure its success. Your brains and brawn are needed. Here are the
people to contact to volunteer your services: Jane Francen, Special
Projects Director (303) 777-9332, or email f i s h e r.jane @hotmail.com,
Karen Williams, Funding Director (720) 941-6160 or email karen -
w i l l i a m @ c o m c a s t . n e t, and Ellie Reiser, Membership Director (303)
367-8847 or email elliejr@earthlink.net.

Contributing a bit of time and your talent can go a long way to help
CWF enjoy many years of fishing fun. — Jane Francen, Special Pro -
jects Director

Holiday Party Raffle

Silent Auction

Some good stuff is being sorted and catalogued in my basement
for the Holiday Party Raffle. With the help of 12 industrious volun-
teers, we introduced ourselves and CWF to 90% of the exhibitors at
the A F T TAFlyfishing Retailers Show in September and asked for dona-
tions. Now the follow-up emails are being made — and it looks to
be a bountiful year.
Can You Help Get a Prize?

Right now we are short on donated trips, so if you know some-
one you can ask, or if you can donate a guide trip yourself, it would

help. Just let me know who you are going to
ask so we don’t double-bother guides. How
about a condo that you could donate for a night
or two? Are there any members who want to
Silent Auction themselves as a fishing buddy?
The ideas abound, but it takes all of us to come
up with the good items.
A Great Grand Prize

The Grand Prize this year will be a fabulous rod and reel pack-
age that will make the best of you “Ooh” and “Aah.” I am out solic-
iting this week. More details will be in the December newsletter.

Other big ticket items are a float tube with accessories, a bamboo
rod, a fly box with 1,074 (t h a t ’s right!) flies, Ta rgus rod and vacation
d e s t i n a t i o n s . Watch the December newsletter for a complete list of items
and donors.

Cautionery Note: Anyone tying flies for a fly box donation —
or donating any other items — will need to deliver them to me
(2933 E 8th Ave, Denver) by November 11th, or they will go in next
year’s Raffles. — Karen Williams, Fundraising Director

2008 CWF HOLIDAY PARTY DIRECTORS ARE BUSY 

MAKING DECEMBER 6 PLANS

BY JANE FRANCEN AND KAREN WILL IAMS

T
hree of us hardy souls, Anne Zadrazil, Barb Keller and I, met
at the Kassler Center parking lot at 8:30 a.m. and headed for
the river at 9:15 to begin our last Club trip of the year.  An hour-
and-a-half later, having no strikes and not even seeing a fish,

we decided to implement Plan B and headed off to Georgetown Lake.
We had heard the browns had begun their
spawning run. And running they were.  Hun-
dreds of them!

Being careful not to fish to the browns on
the redds, we fished for about three hours.  A n n e
caught over a dozen fish — and Barb and I
caught enough to put big smiles on our faces.
We had to quit when we couldn’t feel our fin-
gers anymore in the cold, rainy weather.

Sometimes when weather and fish don’t co-operate, Plan B is a
pleasant surprise. ◆

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T  

WATERTON CANYON, OCTOBER 11

BY A N I TA ENGLISH,  TRIPS DIRECTO R

”Sometimes

when weather

and fish don’t

cooperate,

Plan B is a

pleasant 

surprise.”

A N I TA  E N G L I S H

”Donated

Items need to

be delivered

to me by

N o v e m b er1 1 .”

K A R E N  W I L L I A M S



T
en CWF members assembled on a
beautiful September day for the
Williams Fork Club trip.  After a sea-
son of fishing in the wind, hail, snow,

rain and high water, this trip was a wel-
come change.  

Most fish were caught nymphing with var-
ious mayfly/midge patterns.  Everyone was
catching and most of the fish were 14-plus
inches. One of the highlights of the trip was
watching female spawners explode out of the
water right in front of you to loosen their eggs.

The incredible fall clouds, changing tree
leaves and temperatures in the 70s made this
an excellent day to fish and remember why
we live in Colorado!  The only thing that
would have improved the day would be lots
of rising fish intent on nailing dries.  ◆

E
arly arrivals at White River spent
Thursday and Friday battling rain,
hail, wind and river-clearing light-
ning (sound familiar?).  The fish caught

during those two days were mostly white fish.
Every time there was a hook-up, the first ques-
tion wasn’t, “What did you catch ’em on?”
But  rather, “Is it a trout?”

Saturday and Sunday were better weath-
er days and much better fishing days. The trout
came out of hiding and were eating!  Both
dries and nymphs were working. Rainbows
up to 24” were caught and released — and
browns up to 25” came to the net.  Joanne Son-
dock was observed hooking two at a time!
Way to go, Joanne.

I hope those who joined us had some fun
on this trip, and if you caught only white fish
remember: they have to be hooked and
landed — just like trout. ◆

C L U B  T R I P

R E P O R T  

THE WILLIAMS FORK,

SEPTEMBER 27

BY DIANE KYNCL, T R I P

C H A I R

C L U B  T R I P

R E P O R T

WHITE RIVER, MEEKER,

SEPTEMBER 13-14

BY A N I TA ENGLISH,  

TRIPS DIRECTO R

L
ongtime CWF
member and
revered fly-
fishing guide,

C a rol J. Neville
married Philip
Rogers Horton on
S a t u r d a y, October
25th in the Mountain
Heights Baptist

Church in Buena Vista, CO. 
Several Club members from the Den-

ver area, and beyond, attended the cere-
monies. All expressed their happiness for Carol,
as all of us in the newsletter staff do. ◆

M E M B E R  N E W S

CAROL NEVILLE’S BIG

WEDDING IN BUENA VISTA

BY A R LYS WA R F I E L D
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WHITE RIVER ANGLERS AND THEIR W E T, WHITE DOGS   (Front) Steph Stouff; (Back) Deb Nelson, Joanne Sondock, Diane Kyncl and Debbie

Seiden join the ever- p resent dogs for the Club trip photo of re c o rd.  
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R H O N D A’S MAKEOVER Years of walking are hard on a fish, so Diane Kyncl sent her to

rehab to brighten her colors for the 2008 Race for the Cure .

N
ineteen CWF members signed up for
the annual Susan G. Komen “Race
for the Cure,” which was held on Sun-
d a y, October 5th.  Some walked for

it and some slept in for it. But all con-
tributed. This year CWF earned $580.00 for
the cause.  

Our walkers this year were Jane Fran-
c e n, Nancy Sherman, Diane Kyncl, P h y l-
lis Vinson, Janet Lopez, Kiko El, Chris-
tine Cain, and myself. It was Phyllis’s first
time walking,  and she enjoyed it so much
she said she wanted to walk again next
year. You betcha I’ll hold her to it!

M a ry Ellen Fre a s is our champion
sleeper - i n n e r.  She has several years stacked
up now.

Of course, Rhonda the Rainbow in her
big net was a great attraction, as always. Espe-
cially this year in her brand new outfit!

We ended our morning at the Blue Bon-
net  Restaurant for brunch — our reward for
a walk well done.  It was  beautiful weath-
er: blue sky and sunshine. This is always such
a fun event — to get together with friends
for a good cause.  ◆

S P E C I A L  P R O J E C T S

“RACE FOR CURE” — A VERY SPECIAL CWF EVENT

BY CAROL STEGINK,  EVENT CHAIR

THE GROUP THAT WALKS TOGETHER . . . Christine Cain, Kiko El, Phyllis Vinson, Diane Kyncl, Nancy Sherman, Janet Lopez, Jane Francen and

Event Chair Carol Stegink pose at the Pepsi Center before the start of the Race for the Cure .



The Photo Corner
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CWF Board of

Directors 2008

President

Joanie McCord

scottishfisher@comcast.net

Vice President

Jody Yehle

jyehle@gmail.com

Secretary

Barbara Keller

bjk4573@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Betty Peterson

betty@bettypeterson.com

Education 

Anne Zadrazil

crreinboldt@comcast.net

Fundraising/Raffles 

Karen Williams

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership

Ellie Reiser

elliejr@earthlink.net

Newsletter Editor

Arlys Warfield

arlyswarfield@comcast.net

Public Events

Dawn Blom

dawnblom@comcast.net

PR-Outreach

Mary Ellen Freas

mefreas42@msn.com

Special Projects

Jane Francen

fisher.jane@hotmail.com

Trips

Anita English

SB33MVP@aol.com

Newsletter
Copy and art deadline is the 15th of

every month.

Editor and Publisher  Arlys Wa rf i e l d

Proofreaders  Barb Keller, 

Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherm a n

Production  Jane Francen,

C a rol Stegink, Nancy Sherm a n

Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Webmaster
jcanaan@jcanaan.com

cwfTalk@Google
Email subscription questions to

karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership Roster
Email ro s t e r c o rrections to 

e l l i e j r @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t

Hey there ladies, it’s that time of year again to sign up for the wonderful
Holiday Party that includes a huge Raffle, many Silent Auction items and, of
course, a delicious dinner, lots of laughs and a really fun end of the year

party.  It is also that time of year to
renew your 2009 membership.

Speaking of membership, …
after six years of maintaining dues
at $25, the board has approved this
month a $5 increase due today’s
economics. The good news is that
dues will only go up to $30.

As you know from my article in
last month’s newsletter, we now
have Club liability insurance – yes,
all signed, sealed and delivered.
This means we now have the nec-
essary waiver form ready for mem-
bers to sign (thanks to our good
friend to CWF, a non-profit legal
specialist).  Bottom line is … when
you renew your membership you
will need to sign and return the

enclosed waiver form for our files. 
In the meantime, enjoy autumn — ah, what a beautiful time of year!

From the Presidential Suite

Joanie McCord, President

HIGH FIVES ALL AROUND  Sage greets her pal Demi on the White River Tr i p .

Fall fishing fun with Pat Nilsson
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We have the pleasure of having our 12th Annual Holiday Dinner/Raffle/Auction Party at the Denver Mer-

chandise Mart on Saturd a y, December 6th. This special event’s social hour, with a cash bar and hors d’oeu-

v res, will begin at 6:00 p.m. and continue to 7:00 p.m. While you are meeting friends and choosing your

R a ffle and Silent Auction items, you can treat yourself to this hors d’oeuvres assortment: ham, asparagus

and cream cheese roll ups; shrimp tempura with honey ginger coconut sauce; quiche florentine and the ever-

popular meatballs.  

Our buffet dinners will include carved prime rib, sliced roast pork loin with avocado sauce, crab-

s t u ffed mushrooms, salads, vegetables, along with assorted rolls and coffee/tea — and several dessert s .

You will also have the option of ordering wine for the dinner table from the cash bar. 

ENTRÉE CHOICES:  Please mark your choice (and the number of orders) and include this form with your check.

________   $35.00   Buffet Meal OR ________   $32.00   Vegetarian Meal

Member Name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________

R E S E RVATIONS AND CHECKS ARE DUE no later than Monday, DECEMBER 1st — this is a FIRM deadline since

the Merchandise Mart must have a final headcount on that date.  Sorry, no late re s e rvations will be accepted.

CWF 2009 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Membership for Calendar Year  (January - December)

Name:___________________________________________________________    Date: _______________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip____________

Home Phone:__________________________      E-mail: _______________________________________________

Other Phone [specify CELL (c) or WORK (w)]:  ________________________________ 

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          

Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees: (Circle as many as you like!) Education    Membership

Programs      Special Projects     Public Events       Outreach/PR        Newsletter    Raffles/Funding      Trips

EARN A BONUS GIFT — Renew Your Yearly Membership with Your Party Reserva t i o n ! !

REMITTANCE

Dinners:  No. ____   @  $ __________ = $__________

No. ____   @  $ __________ = $__________

Plus:   $30  Membership Renewal* $__________

Total Amount Remitted $__________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO COLORADO WOMEN FLY F I S H E R S.

MAIL TO:

Ellie Reiser, 617 South Quentin St.,

Aurora, CO 80012

DUE DECEMBER 1, 2008

12TH A N N UAL CWF HOLIDAY PA RTY RESERVATION FORM

Rosters are printed 3 times a year for

members‘ personal use only — they

are not to be used for commercial

purposes; the Club does not sell or

trade or give away members’ contact

information to outside vendors.

* RENEWING MEMBERS MUST READ AND SIGN ENCLOSED LIABILITY FORM



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
P. O. Box 101137
Denver, CO 80250-1137
Address Correction Requested

First Class Mail

IN THIS ISSUEDON‘T FORGET TO

LOOK FOR  CWF HOLIDAY PARTY   PLANS  AND

RESERVATION FORM,  ENTOMOLOGY  CLASS 

NOTICE, “RACE FOR THE CURE” REPORT

— AND MORE!   

✔


